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Welcome to December’s issue of DSL & DT briefing. We 

hope that the countdown to Christmas allows everyone 

to stay healthy and well, ready to enjoy what hopefully 

will be, a normal Christmas holiday! Christmas can be 

one of the hardest periods for our vulnerable children 

so if there is any further support or advice you might 

need please do get in touch.  

A few reminders for DTs: 

• Academic data for the autumn term must be 

added to ePEP. If you need any assistance please 

contact your VS case worker and they will be only 

too happy to help. 

• Please check in with your children, Christmas can 

be a really triggering time for those not with their     

families. There are a few resources/website    

recommendations within this briefing to support 

you in schools with any discussion. 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday 2nd July 2024 we will be hosting our        

Annual Virtual School Conference at The Crowne Plaza 

Reading East (Wharfedale Road, Berkshire, South East, 

RG41 5TS). More details will be sent in the January DSL 

& DT briefing but please make note of the date.  

response to our Conference last year and we aim to build 

on that in 2024!  

 

 

OFSTED have been particularly busy in our authority this 

term and we know that this can cause much anxiety 

amongst staff which was referenced in the latest Annual 

Chief Inspector of Education, Children's Services and 

Skills Report.  

The report provides a valuable insight into the national 

picture, and provide a good guide as to where your                   

establishment is sitting within the greater currents     

running in education nationally.  

Within her final letter Amanda Spielman states:  

There is also limited school sector understanding of the 

wider framework of public accountability for public     

services, where health, adult social care, police forces, 

fire services and prisons are all inspected with the same 

or a very similar grading system. The judgement model 

Ofsted uses in early years, schools, colleges, other post-

16 education and children’s social care is in fact entirely 

in line with other inspectorates . 

Click here for the full report. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/655f2551c39e5a001392e4ca/31587_Ofsted_Annual_Report_2022-23_WEB.pdf
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Managing a disclosure of sexual              
harassment or assault  

 
Ofsted’s review of sexual abuse told us that sexual    
harassment has become so commonplace in schools 
that young people don’t see the point in reporting    
incidents. If a young person chooses you as the person 
they trust with their disclosure, how you support them 
can have a profound impact on their lives.  
 

As we all know being an educational professional is  

never easy. We are acutely aware that dealing with  

parents, children,  older pupils and colleagues is all in a 

days work and presents ongoing challenges for our DSLs 

& DTs in schools. 

The disclosure of sexual harassment, assault or abuse 

to you can be one of the most difficult things you will 

face in your career. However when it occurs, which  

sadly it almost certainly will, it is important that you are 

prepared to handle it.  

The Brook Organisation, whose work has previously 

been featured in other briefings, have prepared a 

course intended to prepare you as much as possible for 

what to do and how to handle it. If you are interested 

please click here which will take you to the free course 

is to equip school staff with the skills and knowledge 

needed to confidently manage a student’s disclosure of 

sexual harassment or sexual assault or sexual abuse.  

 

We all know the benefits of sport in supporting our 
physical and mental well being. Sport is a fantastic   
outlet for many  children and young people. It helps to 
support them with socialisation, keeps them fit and 
more importantly can introduce them into an interest 
for life.  

Sports will increase our quality of life far into the     
future, setting good habits and instilling values and self
-discipline. Engaging children with sports can show 
children with new directions for their lives and expand 
their opportunities.  

Unfortunately there are, like with anything, risks 
attached to sports. Away matches, interactions with 
non-school staff such as coach drivers, out-of-school 
coaches and other personnel can create vulnerability 
windows that could be exploited.  

To help with prevention of some of these potential 
problems, the NSPCC has created a page dedicated to 
offering guidance on how to keep pupils safe in 
sporting environments. To find out more please click 
here. 

                          REMINDER OF SEXPLOITATION VIDEO 

FROM KENT POLICE: 

 Kent Police have released a video on their 
YouTube page, designed to raise aware-
ness of this activity. If interested please 

follow the link below:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AddVGsFlV_s 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges
https://www.brook.org.uk/product/managing-a-disclosure-of-sexual-harassment-or-assault/
https://thecpsu.org.uk/parents
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJyEkD1v3DAMhn-NvRQxJFn-GjSkSK_oXCCrQUm0rZwtuaScw_37IonbLgWyEc9LvgQe2PcxwobmCi9gwwPnRDhRipkfdkr-cDmkWHrjdTNYUaKRnRC6VXpoS9wgrKPHNbwi3cfgjezaTnd1r2t9
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Don’t forget the virtual school are here to assist you should you require any support. You 

can email us at the following addresses and we    promise we will respond within 24 hours. 

Jane Everton Head of Virtual School and Vulnerable Learner Support  

Jane.Everton@wokingham.gov.uk 

Ruth Blyth Acting Deputy Headteacher 

Ruth.Blyth@wokingham.gov.uk 

Tracy Meadows PEP Officer 

Tracy.Meadows@wokingham.gov.uk 

Kat Johnston Post 16 PEP Officer 

Kat.Johnston@wokingham.gov.uk 

Emma Griffith Early Years Officer 

Emma Griffith@wokingham.gov.uk 

Jessica McGinley UASC & PEP Officer  

Jessica.McGinley@wokingham.gov.uk 

Jenny Lucas Education Coordinator 

Jenny.Lucas@wokingham.gov.uk 
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